Precise control of dopant placement is crucial for the reproducible, and reliable, nanoscale semiconductor device fabrication. In this paper, we demonstrate an atomic force microscopy (AFM) probe assisted localized doping of aluminum into an n-type silicon (100) wafer to generate nanoscale counter-doped junctions within two nanometers of the silicon-air interface. The local doping results in changes in electrostatic potential, which are reported as contact potential difference, with nanoscale spatial resolution. In contrast to the literature where nano-mechanical defects in, or contaminants on, silicon substrates can result in measurable changes in the chemical potential of the near-surface, additional thermal treatment was needed to electrically activate the aluminum dopants in our current work. Unfortunately, the thermal activation step also caused the dopants to diffuse and geometric distortions in the doped area, i.e., broadening and blurring of the electrically distinct areas. The results from optimization efforts show that the "active" dopant concentration depended primarily on the thermal anneal temperature; additional AFM-tip dwell time during the aluminum implantation step had no meaningful impact on the electrical activity of the doped sites.
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to achieve reliable operation of nanoscale electronic devices, it is very important to precisely control the number and the placement of dopants in the semiconductor structure. [1] [2] [3] The ability to implant small clusters of dopants with a precision of a few nanometers may also make it possible to engineer the barrier height in metal-semiconductor junctions. 4 Due to the difficulties involved in realizing tightly controlled doping of nanoscale semiconductor structures, there has been increasing interest in new technologies that could enable the production of highly selective, uniform and ultra-shallow doped junctions at the channel regions in emerging nanoscale devices. 5, 6 Atomic force microscopy (AFM) has been widely used as a nanoscale measurement tool. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] AFM-based nano-indentation has also been used as a fast and straightforward method to study the surface deformation, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] the nanoscale hardness, the stiffness, and the elastic modulus of materials, with the aid of contact mechanics models of materials. [19] [20] [21] [22] Besides the metrological applications, AFM technology has also been used to manipulate the local physico-chemical properties of materials. For example, by indenting a semiconductor surface with an AFM tip, it is possible to modify the local surface morphology, as well as the physical and chemical characteristics at the nanoscale. [23] [24] [25] [26] However, the indentation performance of the AFM tip is highly dependent on factors such as the stiffness of the cantilever, the shape of the tip and the force applied by the tip. [21] [22] [23] [24] Homma et al. have shown that AFM nano-indentation can introduce nanoscale mechanical defects in silicon substrates and that such damage can result in changes in the near-surface chemical potential. 25 Similarly, Furukawa et al. have also shown that locally doped regions can be formed on a semiconductor by the physical placement of dopant atoms on the substrate's surface.
In this paper, we combine nano-indentation using AFM probe tip (with a loading force of ≈1 GPa) with an electrical voltage pulse to push dopant atoms into a substrate to create a locally doped region. The purpose of the voltage pulse is to enhance impurity introduction into the near-surface of the substrate. As a demonstration of this probe assisted doping (PAD) technique, we locally doped n-type silicon (Si) substrates with aluminum (Al) atoms, to within 2 nm of the substrate-air interface, with nanoscale spatial resolution. The resultant local electrostatic potential changes were measured with scanning Kelvin probe microscopy (SKPM) techniques and reported as contact potential difference (CPD). It must be noted that the contact potential differences reported in this work represent the relative difference between the contact potentials of the PAD processed areas and the pristine substrate; the CPD is not the absolute difference in electrochemical potentials of substrates. In contrast to Furukawa et al., the as-introduced dopants had to be thermally activated to create electrically active nanoscale defects at the substrate's near-surface, even though we used the same loading force in the dopant placement. This PAD method is applicable to various dopants for which there are suitable precursors. For example, in probe-assisted P-doping, it should be possible to indent through an overcoat layer of highly doped phosphosilicate glass (PSG) film to introduce P-dopants into the underlying substrate. 27, 28 While we have previously shown that doping concentrations can be estimated from the measured CPD, 29 the focus of this paper is to demonstrate the concepts of probe assisted localized doping of Si substrates. Special cross-calibrated Al-doped samples would be needed to provide quantitative dopant concentrations for this PAD demonstration. This work is in progress in our laboratory, hence, we do not discuss such quantitative dopant concentrations in this paper. However, based on our qualitative observations, we postulate that the exact concentration and distribution of dopants introduced into the substrate with this PAD technique will depend on several experimental parameters such as, but not limited to, precursor overcoat layer thickness, probe tip diameter, penetration depth, and thermal anneal temperature. These factors will need to be optimized to obtain the desired level of doping and lateral resolution for an intended application. As an application example, the electrically active implants can be organized into electrically readable identification markings for product authentication 30 and other emerging nano-electronic devices.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A. Sample preparation
An n-type Si (100) substrate (1-10 Ω cm) was pre-cleaned using the standard RCA cleaning procedures, 31 which include an initial surface organic cleaning step using SC-1 (5-parts H 2 O:1-part NH 4 OH:1-part H 2 O 2 ), followed by an oxide stripping step using a HF solution (1-part HF mixed with 50 parts H 2 O), a metallic ion removal step using SC-2 (5-parts H 2 O:1-part HCl mixed with 1-part H 2 O 2 ), and thoroughly rinsed with deionized (DI) water, and finally blown dry with dry-nitrogen jet. After RCA cleaning, the substrate was processed in an electron beam (e-beam) evaporator to deposit an Al overcoat layer of ≈15 nm thickness. Al was used in the PAD demonstration because the material was readily available, and the overcoat layer was stable in air.
B. PAD mechanism and protocol Figure 1 shows a schematic, and process flow, of the main concepts of the PAD technique presented in this paper. The PAD experiments were conducted using a Dimension 5000 and Nanoscope V AFM system (Bruker, CA) with a modified ramping mode as shown in Fig. 1(a) indenting through the Al overcoat layer in 3 × 3 indentation arrays of over a 1.5 × 1.5 μm 2 area, to a depth of 1.5 nm to 2 nm. The AFM tip loading force was about 1 GPa, i.e., 38.12 μN, at the tip. The maximum AFM load was chosen to ensure that the tip traversed the entire Al overcoat layer to reach into the silicon substrate. The as-deposited Al dopants were electrically activated by thermal annealing using a RTA tool (600°C, 20 s, dry N2 ambient, AS-Master, AnnealSys, Montpellier, France). The changes in the substrate's surface potential (CPD) were measured with SKPM, using a relatively sharp tip (<25 nm in tip radius) at a probe lift height of 5 nm.
Force-distance curves were used to understand penetration response of the AFM tip into the thin Al overcoat layer. The displacement of the tip along the Z-axis during indentation was obtained from the deflection of the cantilever (Δz, in units of distance), given in Eq. (1), where ΔV is the voltage increment in the photo-detector vertical signal as the tip is brought into contact with the sample, and S is the deflection-to-voltage sensitivity, measured through a force curve performed on a rigid sample (e.g., 100 nm of thermally grown SiO 2 ). For the diamond-coated tip used in the experiments, S is ≈ 63.64 nm/V
The tip load, p, for a general tip-sample contact can be expressed as
where the spring constant, k, is 58.53 N/m, as measured via the standard thermal noise calibration equation. 32 The penetration depth, δ, due to p is defined as
where Z represents the piezo-scanner displacement along the axis perpendicular to the sample plane, toward the sample. In these experiments, the maximum tip loading force, p max , was determined from the deflection trigger thresholds, V TT , which define the deflection limit of the cantilever
In order to traverse the entire thickness of the Al overcoat layer and to make sure that the tip contacts the Si surface, a V TT of 9 V was required.
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To help the reader visualize the probe-assisted doping technique described in this paper, Fig. 1 shows a graphic illustration of the key concepts and the major process steps used in the technique. As mentioned above, in addition to the mechanical load on the AFM tip, we also applied a brief pulse of DC voltage when the AFM tip contacted the Al-Si interface, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . This voltage pulse is meant to afford dopant insertion into the substrate along the lines of current-induced surface modification, where a voltage is applied to the probe tip to chemically activate the Si surface for the dopant placement. 33 In this PAD context, this voltage pulse presumably enhances amorphization/phase transition of Si under the AFM tip during the mechanical indentation. [34] [35] [36] To accomplish this, we coupled the AFM to a pulse generator and synchronized the pulse of the DC voltage to the z-piezo scanner signal and synchronized the voltage pulse with the lowest position of the tip (i.e., at the maximum load force applied to the probe tip). Thus, no bias was applied to the tip while it was penetrating the Al overcoat layer; the DC voltage pulse was applied only when the tip reached the Si surface. The magnitude of the voltage applied to the AFM tip varied from −8 V to 8 V for various durations, of which the combination of 8 V for 20 ms provided the largest change in the surface potential (i.e., −21 mV). Applied pulse of less than 8 V resulted in the surface potential change of about 0.3 mV, which is difficult to distinguish from the background surface potential. In addition, the AFM dwell time (i.e., how long the AFM tip remained in contact with the silicon substrate after the maximum applied load was applied) varied.
The thermal activation of the mechanically implanted Al dopants was studied by comparing the contact potential of RTA annealed samples to their analogous un-annealed samples, after the Al overcoat layer was removed by chemical wet etching using SC-2 and HF solutions. Subsequently, the dopant diffusion characteristics were investigated by measuring the changes in CPD as the RTA annealing temperature varied in the 500°C-700°C range, while the AFM-tip dwell time also varied systematically from 0 to 3 s.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
It is difficult to estimate the nano-indentation response of the thin metal films since it depends on numerous experimental factors such as the presence of an oxide layer, tip geometry, surface roughness, and thickness of the film, as well as crystal morphology within the film. [21] [22] [23] Furthermore, there is no analytical model to estimate the indentation behavior when the penetration is close to the full thickness of the thin film where plastic deformation and rupture of the material are expected. 24 In order to understand the deformation response of Al overcoat layer and verify the type of 
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ARTICLE scitation.org/journal/jap deformation at corresponding tip loading force, we measured the force-distance curves on Al overcoat layer and compared them with the predictions of Hertz contact model. 17 While none of the numerous indentation models can fully characterize the indentation experiments described in this work, the Hertzian model is used for illustrative purposes only and out of convenience.
In an isotropic material, the predicted tip loading force for the Hertz contact model is given as
where E eff is the effective value of Young's modulus and R is the radius of curvature of the tip apex, approximately 185 nm in our case. E eff can be obtained using the following relation:
where ν is the Poisson ratio and the sub-index "tip" corresponds to the mechanical properties of the AFM probe, while "sample" indicates the mechanical properties of Al overcoat layer and Si substrate together (Table I) . 37 We assumed that the Al overcoat layer and the substrate were in direct intimate contact. In applying the Hertz model, we used the modulus of Si and Al overcoat layer, namely, 130 GPa and 34.9 GPa, respectively. 36, 37 Due to the large Young's modulus of our tip (≈750 GPa), 37 we did not consider any changes in tip radius caused by tip wear. Figure 2 shows a typical variation of tip loading force in terms of the penetration depth, while we varied V TT from 0 V to 9 V. The tip loading force-indentation response curves varied substantially from run to run, hence it would be meaningless to represent the data with a statistical representative plot. The variability in the loading force curves is probably from the thickness uniformity and rapture under load of the Al overcoat layer used. We also observed multiple step-like changes in the force-displacement curve for the Al overcoat layer, which are attributable to load induced thermomechanical property changes of the Al overcoat layer and at Al-Si interface. 37 The inset of Fig. 2 shows the comparison of the measured indentation curve on the Al overcoat layer to the expected Hertz contact response for an indentation up to 3 nm (the small indentation range was chosen to exclude the effect of the substrate on the indentation force). The measured force curves showed steeper slopes than for the Hertz contact model which suggests spontaneous rapture of the Al overcoat layer under test, long before showing any elastic response.
The electrical impact of the Al doping was evaluated by measuring changes in the local surface potential by SKPM techniques. SKPM measures the contact potential difference (CPD) between the tip and the sample at the nanoscale, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] which is defined as
where e is the charge of the electron, Φ tip and Φ sample are the work functions of the AFM tip and sample, respectively. Here, a Platinum-Iridium (Pt/Ir) coated tip was used to measure the CPD, which is different from that used for the mechanical indentation (i.e., diamond coated tip). An AC bias of 2 V in amplitude was applied to the tip to produce an electrostatic force on the cantilever, which is proportional to the CPD between the tip and the sample. The measurements were performed in two passes. The first scan was used to obtain the topography of the sample, and the second scan, during which the tip was not mechanically driven, was used to measure the CPD at a 5 nm lift offset above the sample surface. The samples were pre-cleaned with RCA cleaning before the SKPM measurement.
The "as-implanted" dopants were not electrically active and had to be thermally activated. [43] [44] [45] However, thermal annealing techniques result in an unacceptable broadening of the junction profiles and an increase in the junction depth of the source/drain contacts. 44, 45 Of the available thermal annealing options, we elected to use RTA because it offers TABLE I. Elastic constants for the materials and AFM tip used. 37 The Al properties are those for a thin film (<100 nm). Figs. 3(b) and 3(d) . In addition, the profile of the dashed line shown in Fig. 3 will be discussed in Fig. 4 . The inspection of Fig. 3(b) reveals that the sample which was not annealed with RTA shows almost no change in CPD, even though there is obvious topographical variation due to the indents, as seen in Fig. 3(a) . On the other hand, Fig. 3(d) shows changes in surface CPD after the RTA anneal. After the RTA process, the CPD changed by about -29 mV ± 6 mV over the PAD processed area, as shown in Fig. 3(d) . The white streaks in Figs. 3(a) and 3(c) are probably due to pile-up from the indentation process based on their CPD values, which are consistent with the Si substrate as shown in Figs. 3(b) and 3(d) . Figure 4 compares the combined CPD and AFM topography indent line profiles for (a) PAD doped sites before (a) and after (b) RTA treatment, which correspond to the dashed lines shown in Fig. 3 . Close inspection of the micrographs reveals that the CPD area is larger for thermally annealed samples than that of the un-annealed samples. Furthermore, the CPD image seems blurred along the perimeter for the annealed samples, probably due to the diffusion of the Al-dopants, although there could be other mechanistic explanations for this observation.
In an effort to further understand the diffusion of activated Al dopants during the thermal anneal, the combined effect of the AFM-probe dwell time and the annealing temperature were investigated. The sample processed with RTA at 500°C, the CPD varied in the −21 mV to −32 mV range, while the CPD ranged from −36 mV to −51 mV on the samples processed at 600°C. In addition, the size of the electrically active area increased by over 40% when the annealing 
ARTICLE scitation.org/journal/jap temperature was increased from 500°C to 600°C and by over 70% when the temperature was further increased to 700°C.
Since there was no further injection of aluminum by PAD after RTA, these observations suggest that both the number of electrically active dopants, and the diffusion range of the Al dopants in the silicon increased with increasing RTA process temperature. These observations suggest that (i) CPD is a reasonable metric for monitoring the electrical response of the sub-surface doping, (ii) some thermal treatment was needed to thermally activate the dopants, and lower the energy level at the Si surface due to an increased concentration of holes, 46 and (iii) the implanted Al dopants out-diffused from the point of introduction with the thermal anneal. The RTA temperature and AFM dwell time ranges were explored in an attempt to fully optimize the thermal anneal process for maximum dopant activation. The maximum CPD values in PAD processed area were compared in terms of annealing temperature and tip dwell times as shown in Fig. 5 .
The data in Fig. 5 clearly shows that the "active" dopant concentration depended on both the RTA temperature and the AFM tip dwell time. That the CPD data converge at 700°C can be attributed to possible dopant loss due to evaporation during high temperature anneal, as shown by Murarka, 47 and/ or to volumetric dilution of the activated dopants as the Al diffuses further away from the PAD site at higher temperatures. Furthermore, the data suggest that at 700°C, the CPD was independent of the probe tip dwell time during the indentation step. In fact, statistical analyses of the CPD data, not presented in this paper for brevity, indicate that the additional dwell time had no meaningful impact on the doping process and the resultant electrical activity of the doped sites.
IV. DISCUSSION
Mechanistically, it is reasonable to describe the observed change in CPD as a function of the local chemical potential shown as follows:
In solid systems, the chemical potential can be changed by applying external stimuli (high temperature, pressure, local chemistry changes by localized doping, etc.), which affect the phase of the material and the electronic structure. 25, 34 The CPD values [from Eq. (7)] represent the difference between the surface potential of the sample and that of the tip. As described by Eq. 
V. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In this work, we have demonstrated an AFM-based probe-assisted local doping technique and successfully illustrated it with Al doping of an n-type Si substrate. The tip-force load curves show that the probe-assisted implantation of the dopant is complicated at the indentation stage by experimental artifacts such as dopant film inhomogeneity and premature load induced film rapture. Nevertheless, the doping resulted in modifications in local electrical characteristics, reported as changes in CPD. In stark contrast to the previous results in the open literature, our data indicate that a thermal step is needed to make the dopants electrically active. Qualitatively, the number of activated dopants increased with increasing activation temperature. The thermal activation results in undesired diffusion of the dopants away from their intended location, leading to resolution loss. However, the electrical results indicate that the electrical activation and the diffusion of Al dopants can be controlled and must be optimized to balance the electrical performance and the resolution of the junctions created by the probe assisted implantation in the intended application.
As the semiconductor industry continues to produce ever smaller devices, new fabrication and metrology techniques are needed. The ultimate sizes and functionality of these new emerging devices will be determined by fundamental and engineering limits. Currently, traditional metrology cannot adequately address the emerging metrology needs. 48 The PAD technique and the SKPM-based junction metrology described in this paper are viable contributions to this quest.
